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Pratt & Whitney Engine-Hours 
Doubled Between Overhauls 

War Performance of Wasp Series Enables Army and Navy to 

Raise Continuous Service Time From 420 up to 975 Hours 

EAST HARTFORD, Conn.—rratt & Whitney aircraft engines in combat are being 
operated up to 975 hours between major overhauls, William P. Gwinn, acting gen- 
eral manager of Pratt & Whitney division of United Aircraft Corporation revealed 
here last month. That is more than double the pre-war figure. 

Before Pearl Harbor, he pointed out, the military services rated Pratt & Whitney 
engines at 420 hours between major overhauls. This was considered remarkable then. 
Today, 1,200-horsepower Twin Wasps are being flown as much as 975 hours and 
2,000-horsepower Double Wasps 900 hours before being torn down for overhaul. 

The engines serve longer than the crews before rest. A Consolidated Liberator crew 

operating over Ucrmany, tor example, is re- 

lieved usually alter logging about 300 hours. 
Their 1,200-horsepower Pratt & Whitney 
Twin Wasps, however, may go on to take 
a second and then a third crew through their 
tours of duty before the engines are over- 
hauled and returned to action. 

A fighter pilot would probably be relieved 
after even fewer combat hours. That means 

the Double Wasp in a Thunderbolt, Corsair, 
or Hellcat could serve several pilots before a 

major overhaul. 
The same dependability and long engine 

life is contributing vitally to the work done 
by the air transport services supplying the 
fighting fronts, Mr. Gwinn said. 

This increased dependability has a most im- 
portant bearing on commercial airline oper- 
ation, he pointed out. Under Civil Aeronau- 
tics Authority regulations, domestic airlines 
in 1941 were permitted to operate their Pratt 
& \\ hitney Twin Wasps a maximum of 650 
hours between major overhauls. It has now 

been possible to raise this to 850 hours, which 
has helped the airlines to handle the swollen 
volume of traffic with reduced fleets. In Mex- 
ico, Cia Mexicana de Aviacion, a part of the 
Pan American Airways System, is regularly 
flying Twin Wasps for 1,000 hours between 
major overhauls. 

Air Cover Gets Convoys Through 
LONDON—During the second week of 

December, three Allied convoys steamed in- 
tact into British ports with fresh proof of 
the effectiveness of the Allied air cover now 

stretching across the North Atlantic. 
For eight days, Nazi U-boat packs had 

stalked the convoys, according to the British 
Air Ministry. During all the daylight hours, 
aircraft of the U. S. Navy, RCAF and RAF 
gave them air cover. At night the action was 

turned over to escorting warships. 
During the crossing, Twin Wasp-powered 

Liberators sank three submarines; a Lock- 
heed Hudson got one, a Double Wasp-pow- 
ered Ventura got another; and on the sixth 
day, an RAF Sunderland attacked a U-boat, 
saw it sink, leaving 15 survivors and much 
debris. Nine other submarines were attacked 
during the eight-day period with undeter- 
mined results. 

One Liberator was lost in these actions, but 
according to a press report, the convoys came 

through with not a single torpedo having 
been fired against the merchantmen. 

NAVY AIRMEN SMASH JAP FLEET AT RABAUL 

Official U.8. Navy Photo 
In the actions of November 5 and 11 on Rabaul Harbor, Naval airmen sank four warships', damaged 20 others, knocked down 88 Japanese planes. Here, a Jap cruiser shudders under 

the impact of a direct hit amidships 

Army FlieslO,000Troops in AirlnvasionTest 
CAMP MACKALL, N. C.—Full scale 

"vertical envelopment” by a division of 
10,000 troops was tested in pre-invasion ma- 
neuvers on the sandy North Carolina coun- 

tryside last month. 
At the home field of the invasion forces, 

211 twin-engined C-53 Douglas Skytroopers 
and more than 200 fifteen-place gliders were 
lined up almost as far as the eye could see. 
The fleet included more of the huge trans- 
ports than are now serving the commercial 
airlines of this country. 

As darkness approached, 422 mighty Pratt 
& Whitney Twin Wasps spun their Hamil- 
ton Standard propellers into action and the 
planes moved off one by one. At 10:00 P.M., 
1.900 paratroopers landed near their objec- 
tives. An hour and a half after Major Gen- 
eral Joseph M. Swing, commanding the 
"Blue” Army, landed with his staff by glider, 
headquarters was set up and he was starting 
the paratroopers on their mission to seize 
the most important of three satellite airfields 
in the maneuvers region. At 3:30 A.M., um- 

pires ruled that the airfield was in the at- 
tackers’ hands. 

Nearly 6,000 troops with jeeps, other ve- 
hicles and weapons including light artillery 
were parachuted from the Douglas transports 
or carried down by the gliders they towed 
during that moonlight night. But the big 
planes had only begun their job. Their Twin 
Wasps droned on as they picked up additional 
airborne infantry to be landed later at cap- 
tured airfields as reinforcements. Then the 
planes undertook the problem of supplying 
the division with the 10.000 tons of food, 
ammunition, fuel and other supplies it needed 
for the next three days of attacking maneu- 
vers. On each return trip they simulated 
carrying the wounded back to base hospitals. 
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How’s Your Air I. Q.? 
Q. In what airplane did the Presiden- 

tial party reach Teheran? 
A. In a Douglas Skymaster, powered 

by four Pratt & Whitney Twin Wasp en- 

gines, totaling 5400 horsepower, turning 
four Hamilton Standard propellers. 

Q. What ia the empennage? 
A. The tail section of an airplane. 
Q. What ia the armament of a Vought 

Corsair fighter? 
A. Six .50-caliber machine guns. 
Q. W'hen were controllable pitch pro- 

pellers first used commercially? A. Early in 1933, when United Air 
Lines equipped its fleet of three-mile-a- 
minute Boeing 247 monoplanes with Ham- 
ilton Standard's “gear shift of the air.” 

Q. How long can Army and Navy oper- 
ate their 2,000-horaepower Pratt & Whit- 
ney Double Wasp engines between major 
overhauls? 

A. 900 hours. (See story on this page.) 

Propeller Research 
Adds to Bomb Load 

EAST HARTFORD, Conn.—When the 
new big super-bombers announced by General 
Henry H. Arnold loom up over Berlin and 
Tokio, they will embody the fruits of a pro- 
gram of propeller research which in no small 
degree made their very existence possible. 

The vibration studies at East Hartford by 
engineers of Hamilton Standard Propellers 
division of United Aircraft Corporation had 
far-reaching results, Engineering Manager 
Erie Martin revealed last month. These stud- 
ies, he said, made it possible virtually to 
eliminate propeller failure and to check the 
trend toward increasing weight per horse- 
power of propellers. 

Vibration stresses in a rapidly whirling 
propeller constituted one of the bugbears of 
propeller building up to a few years ago. It 
seemed impossible to measure them, to locate 
and correct the causes. The only remedy was 
to “beef up” the propeller by building it heavy. 
As engine power grew, heavier propellers 
were necessary to absorb the power, until it 
appeared that the size of future airplanes 
might be limited by the growing weight of the 
propellers. 

Alter years of study, Hamilton Standard 
engineers evolved a solution. Ability of a 

Strip of carbon to conduct electricity is affect- 
ed by stretching or compressing. A small strip 
of carbon was cemented to the propeller blade 
at any desired spot and connected to a source 
of electrical current by fine wires. As the 
blade stretched or bent at that spot, current 
flowing through the carbon strip fluctuated. 
By measuring the fluctuations and comparing 
them with the actual operating conditions at 
the time, it was possible to study the vibra- 
tion stresses as they developed. 

It might seem like black magic, Mr. Martin 
said, but from the charts, the propeller engi- 
neer now can tell not only where the stress is 
and how much, but also what causes it. Some 
of the causes might even be in the engine. In 
one installation, for example, it was discov- 
ered that a change in the angle between the 
master rods of a twin-row engine reduced 
the vibration to safe limits. 

Now that the vibrations could be traced to 
their sources and corrected, propeller failures 
virtually vanished. Moreover, excess weight 
could be eliminated and ample strength fac- 
tors still be maintained. 

The trend toward ever greater weight of 
propellers per horsepower was checked, a 
trend which had threatened to place a limit on 
the size of aircraft. It became possible to de- 
sign the super-bombers of tomorrow and to 
have ready for them the propellers adequate 
tp absorb the greater horsepowers without 
excessive increase in weight. 

ARMY AIRMEN LEAVE RABAUL SHORE IN FLAMES 

Ptcm Association Photo 
Teaming up with the Naval air forces in the one-two punch at Rabaul, bombers of the U.S. 

Army fifth Air Force wreak havoc on airports and harhor installations 

Burma Veterans Return 
WASHINGTON—Credited with 400 com- 

bat hours on 56 missions, the crew of the 
Rangoon Rambler, a Pratt & Whitney-pow- 
ered Consolidated Liberator bomber, last 
month became the first to return to America 
from the India-Burma war theatre. 

The Rambler and her crew had fought 
for 15 months with the Tenth Air Force. In 
their tour of duty they bombed scores of Jap- 
anese installations, and in addition sank four 
enemy ships and downed six Zeros. 

ADVE&TISEMENT. 

Girls Join Engineering Staff 
EAST HARTFORD, Conn.—A group of 

42 girl engineering aides, having completed 
their half-year course at Pennsylvania State 
College, last month joined the engineering 
department of Hamilton Standard Propellers 
division of United Aircraft Corporation here. 
The new girls will fill the places of employees 
called to the colors. 

Their places at Penn State will be taken 
by 45 more girls who have won Hamilton 
Standard scholarships. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

500 Jap Planes Downed by Corsair-Flying Marines; 
Spectacular Scores Uphold Traditions of the Corps 

CORSAIR PILOTS "SCRAMBLE" FOR SOLOMONS ACTION 

Official U S. Marine Corpe Photo 
Pilots of a U. S. Marine fighter squadron spearheading the drive to smash Japanese 
aerial power in the Solomons “scramble” to their waiting Vought Corsairs for another 

crack at the Nips 

Propeller Output Reaches Boxcar Figures 
Delivery of Millionth Blade Finds Hamilton Standard 

Production Team Building Better Than One>a-Minute 

EAST HARTFORD, Conn.—Production of aircraft propellers has now reached 
the stage at which blades are rolling off the lines at better than one-a-minute. This 
was revealed bv Sidney A. Stewart, general manager of Hamilton Standard Propellers 
division of United Aircraft Corporation at ceremonies here on December 22. mark- 
ing the delivery of the one-millionth propeller blade by the production team of Ham- 
liton Mandard and its licensees. 

“It took ten years to turn out our first mil- 
lion blades,” Mr. Stewart said, “but we will 
have to build our second million in little more 

than a single year. That means better than a 

blade a minute. 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.” 
The historic blade was unveiled by Arvid 

Nelson, factory manager, and presented to 

Captain John E. Pixton, U.S.N., and Major 
Charles Wright, USAAF, jointly, as a token 
of the teamwork between industry and the 
military services through which aircraft 
manufacturing has moved into boxcar pro- 
duction figures. The blade was immediately 
assembled into a propeller and shipped to the 
Chicago plant of the Douglas Aircraft Com- 
pany where it will he installed on an Army 
C-54 Skymaster transport to help absorb the 
5400 horsepower of four Pratt & Whitney 
Twin Wasp engines. 

“Seventy-six per cent of all American com- 

bat, cargo and advanced training planes are 

using Hamilton Standard propellers,” con- 

tinued Mr. Stewart. "\\ e take great pleasure 
and pride in noting that the four licensee 
members of our team have made a substantial | 
contribution to the ta-k of supplying these 
propellers and will continue to share our tre- 
mendous job and grave responsibility. 

“These four licensees are Nash-Kelvinator, 
Frigidaire, Remington Rand and Canadian 
Propellers. They have worked with us, 
worked with the Army and Navy, in this 
great national emergency.” 

Army and Navy speakers emphasized the 
fact that the actual millionth blade might well 
have been of a type used on a Navy Corsair, 
Hellcat or Avenger, or an Army Mustang, 

\ Fortress or Liberator, or any of a score of 
other types of Army and Navy war planes 
that roar into battle with Hamilton Standard 
propellers. 

Little Planes Do Big Job 
WASHINGTON'—A detachment of 15 

Navy pilots, flying 110-mile-per-hour Curtiss 
SOC biplanes, were revealed as performing 
near miracles in the early days of the Guadal- 
canal operations, when they recently were 
singled out for praise by Vice Admiral John 
S. McCain, U.S.N., Deputy Chief of Naval 
Operations (Air). 

Designed to operate from catapults off 
cruisers solely for tactical scouting and ob- 
servation, the little seaplanes were detached 
and sent to Tulagi harbor when their war- 

ships were damaged in action. There they 
were formed into “Airplane Cruiser Scout- 
ing Detachment, Tulagi.” From their new 
base, the squadron teamed with PT boats to 
upset the timetables of the Jap warships 
which came down the “slot” to shell the Ma- 
rines’ positions every night the moon waned 
or bad weather afforded them a cloak. On 
such nights, the “Tulagi” squadron went out 
prowling for trouble. 

When enemy ships loomed in the darkness, 
they radioed the position and dived to strafe. 
Two .30-caliber guns pef plane couldn’t do 
much damage to a cruiser, but their job was 
to make the Japs open up so the PT’s could 
spot them. When the brilliant orange bursts 
of torpedo hits intermingled with the gun 
flashes, they knew the mission was a success. 

Their Pratt & Whitney engines carried 
them through many such encounters, but with 
a range of only 675 miles, a number of the 
little planes were forced down for tricky 
night landings on the rolling swells of the 
Coral Sea. 

In spite of the odds against them of Zeros, 
concentrated anti-aircraft "fire, and night 
landings on the open sea, ten of these pilots 
have come home. Five of their companions 
were killed in action or arte listed as missing. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

25-Year Pin Awarded 

STRATFORD. Conn. — Oldest em- 

ployee of United Aircraft Corporation 
in length of service. George Franko, chief 
inspector, was honored last month upon 
completion of a 

quarter century of 
service with 
Chance Vought 
Aircraft. 

Mr. Franko 
was a 16-year-o!d 
youngster in short 
pants when he 
first started to 
work for Chance 
Vought. He work- 
ed 50 hours a week 
and went to night- George Franko 
school four nights 
a week. That was when the first Vought 
planes were being used by the Navy. Since 
then, Mr. Franko has worked in every 
department. 

Hospital Planes Save Lives 
BOWMAN FIELD, Ky.—More than 

125,000 men have been successfully evacuated 
by air from combat areas all over the world 
since the United States went to war. “There 
is no safer means to transport sick and 
wounded than by air evacuation.” Major Gen. 
David N. W. Grant, army air surgeon, said. 

Each hospital plane carries either a flight 
surgeon or Army nurse, one non-commis- 
sioned medical officer. They attend to patients 
in flight, administering blood plasma and oxy- 
gen while the C-47's Hamilton Standard pro- 
pellers drive her through the air. 

Air evacuation has been called one of the 
greatest savers of lives in this war of speed. 
It returns to battle many men who, were it 
not for the speed of the airplane, would be 
permanently maimed. 

No empty airplane ever “deadheads” it to 
or from the fighting fronts. The Skytrains 
designed by Douglas, powered by Pratt & 
Whitney engines, always bring in troops or 

vital cargo for use against the Axis before 
they fly back to the hospitals. 

Individual Exploits of Pilots 
Add Lustor to Flying Record 

of the Marine Corps 
STRATFORD, Conn.—Marine pilots fly- 

ing Chance Vought Corsairs have destroyed 
more than 500 Japanese airplanes in combat. 
Their squadrons have run up one of the most 
spectacular fighter plane scores in World 
War II. 

Squadron records of the Corsair Marines 
in the Pacific explain why they have some 
of the ranking aces of this w4r. Latest scores 
of some of the squadrons are: Hellhawks, 
104; Wolf Pack, 86; VMF-124, 68 confirmed 
victories, 20 probables; Black Sheep, 58; 
Swashbucklers, 33; Eight Balls, 28; Flying 
Deuces, 22. 

The high-scoring Hellhawk squadron pilots 
had been trained in another airplane. They 
went into their first engagement with but ten 
hours of flight experience in the big Corsairs 
with their 2,000-horsepower Double Wasp 
engines. 

In addition are countless Japanese air- 
planes destroyed on the ground, scores of 
troop barges sunk, enemy ground installa- 
tions destroyed. Even Jap destroyers have 
fallen victim to the Corsair's guns. 
Navy Corsair Squadron Scores Over Japs 
Corsairs are used by the Navy, too. In less 

than a month, one land-based Navy squadron, 
the Skull and Crossbones Gang, got 47 Jap 
planes, 21 barges. 9 cargo ships. 1 tug. 

Since the Marines and their Corsaira 
showed up at Guadalcanal early in 1943, Jap 
airpower in the Solomons has been blunted. 
The Corsair's long range has made it possible 
to escort bombers hundreds of miles from the 
home fields. 

The first American airplane to land on the 
captured Jap airfield at Munda was a Marine 
Corsair. Marines celebrated the capture of 
the field by downing 20 Jap planes, chalked 
up seven more as probables. 

Examples of individual heroism are num- 

berless. One pilot was shot in the leg, an 
artery severed. Despite a tourniquet, the pilot 
was getting weak from loss of blood. He fig- 
ured he would be safe if he could last for 
35 more minutes. Letting go the stick, he used 
both hands to control the bleeding, lifted his 
feet from the rudder pedals, and, with the 
stick held between his knees, landed his Cor- 
sair on a newly cleared field. 

Odds Mean Little to Corsair Pilots 
Unfavorable odds seem to mean little to the 

hard-riding Marines and their Corsairs. For 
example: one of the top ranking aces and 
his wing man spotted 22 Zeros within sight 
of the big Jap airdrome at Kahili on Bou- 
gainville. The odds were eleven to one. Never- 
theless they did not hesitate. They tore into 
the Japs, shot down four, broke off the fight 
only when they ran out of gas. 

The Black Sheep are quite a squadron. They 
had been formed hastily from a collection of 
casual (unassigned), transfer and replace- 
ment pilots. The skipper had just been dis- 
charged from a hospital. The intelligence 
officer was a refugee from a disbanded bal- 
loon barrage outfit. The first time in action, 
they got 11 Zeros. In one month they ac- 

counted for three Tap dive bombers, 55 Zeros, 
At the end of their first tour of duty, the 

Black Sheep Squadron paid a farewell call 
to the most powerful Jap airdrome in the 
Solomons at Kahili, Bougainville Island, in- 
vited the Japs to come up. The Black Sheep 
shot down 12. Then they went home. 

Ohio-lndia Airway Opens 
DAYTON, Ohio—The world's longest 

air freight line has been established by the 
Army between the United States and India. 
It is now operating out of Patterson Field, 
Ohio to Karachi, India on a regular schedule, 
the War Department has announced. 

A huge Army C-87, cargo carrying coun- 
terpart of the Consolidated Liberator bomb- 
er, made the first trip in October. Its four 
Twin Wasp engines and Hamilton Standard 
propellers carried the transport over the 
28.000-mi1e round trip in 12 days including 
time for loading and unloading. On his re- 
turn, the pilot reported that the voyage was 
made without difficulty. “We hit the tail end 
of a hurricane’’ near Puerto Rico, he said, 
but the big Liberator Express plowed right 
through it. 

MARINE CORSAIR PILOTS LOOK OVER CAPTURED ZERO 

Official U S. Mirim Out pjretj 
Marine Hiera, after piloting their Tonght Coraair lighter planes in a series of smashing blows, were the llrst American airmen to land on Mnnda airport after its capture. This 

group has been studying the details of a partially destroyed Jap Zero found there 
ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT. 
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